
E X T R A S

Available to hire



POPCORN MACHINE

Our stylish popcorn machine is the perfect addition to any event!

The popcorn can either be sweet or salty and our team will set up 
the machine at your preferred time, ready for your guests to help 

themselves to the delicious popcorn.

We provide everything required including popcorn kernels, corn oil and 
flavourings. We also provide the popcorn boxes to serve!

MACHINE HIRE
(Serves x50, 3 hour hire)

MACHINE HIRE
(Serves x100, 3 hour hire)

MACHINE HIRE
(Serves x150, 3 hour hire)

All packages include 3 hours of hire. If you would prefer the popcorn served 
by a member of our team, there is additional charge of £25.

£70 £90 £120

BOUNCY CASTLE

Our fully insured bouncy castle is available to hire for an event! A great 
way to keep the children entertained for hours.

£100 FOR 4 HOURS.

Please be aware that the bouncy castle will not be supervised and must 
be packed away once it drops dark for health and safety.

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN

With 5 tiers of delicious Belgian chocolate, the chocolate fountain 
makes a great centrepeice for all celebrations! We also provide the fruit 

skewers and marshmallows to dip in.

0 - 50 guests 50 - 100 guests

£175 £225



ICE CREAM BIKE HIRE

Quirky yet traditional ice cream tricycle serving locally sourced delicious ice creams 
and refreshing sorbets. A great idea for any event and can be served in the sunshine 

outside or even inside for your evening party!

A selection of flavours available to choose from – please ask to see our ice cream/
sorbet menu.

All ice creams will be served in waffle cones with a selection of toppings and sauces. 
Sorbets will be served in small pots.

50 GUESTS

80 GUESTS

60 GUESTS

90 GUESTS

70 GUESTS

120 GUESTS

£180

£240 £260 £305

£200 £220

3 flavours 4 flavours

4 flavours 4 flavours 5 flavours

4 flavours

(1.5 hours serving)

(2 hours serving) (2 hours serving) (2 hours serving)

(2 hours serving) (2 hours serving)

Pricing is based on the number of guests attending your wedding.

RUSTIC LOVE LETTERS & HEART

4ft Rustic Wooden light up Love Letters £150

5ft Rustic Wooden light up Heart £90

Rustic love letters always provide the perfect backdrop. Finished with sparkling 
lights, these letters will add a flawless finishing touch to your event. Ideal for a 

wedding, they can provide the backdrop from your ceremony, or simply make them 
a decor feature in your wedding reception!  Equally as wonderful for an engagement 

party or an anniversary celebration.



SWEET CART

£90 Vintage white sweet cart only

£110 for vintage sweet cart, 12 jars and serving utensils – you to provide sweets your own sweets

£150 for vintage sweet cart, sweet bags and sweets for 75 guests (12 varieties of sweets)

£200 for vintage sweet cart, sweet bags and sweets 150 guests (12 varieties of sweets)

We have 4 sweet cart packages for you to choose from, to ensure you and your guests have the 
sweetest evening!

NACHOS

Warm nachos served with salsa, guacamole, sour cream, 
jalapeños and warm nacho cheese

Warm nachos served with Chilli Conn Carne, salsa, 
guacamole, sour cream, jalapeños and grated cheese.

NACHOS & CHEESE WARMER

NACHOS, CHEESE & CHILLI 
CON CARNE

100 guests - £170
125 guests - £220
150 guests - £240

100 guests - £250
125 guests - £300
150 guests - £350

The ideal dance floor backdrop, guaranteed to get your guests on their feet. The 
illuminated dance letters also make a beautiful backdrop for your first dance. A 

wonderful detail, bound to catch everyone’s attention. 

Illuminated DANCE letters, £150

ILLUMINATED DANCE LETTERS



FIREWORKS

A stunning high impact display using a great variety of dazzling effects. This sensational display will 
dazzle your guests and exceed your expectations. Each display includes a brace of special heart 
shaped fireworks exploding hundreds of feet in the air and you can incorporate colours of your 
choice with breath taking gold finales.

£995 for (7min display)

THE HURT ARMS

All the amazing colours and effects but without the noise. Being so close to the farming community 
we respect the need to keep the noise to a minimum. The display will start with the loves ones 
initials based around a magnificent heart.

£995 (7 min display)

Fireworks are booked through a third party supplier and will take their own payments. T&C’s apply to the 
firework bookings and it is subject to availability.

THE WHITE HART

HIRE TWO additional extras for your wedding or function and 

receive 10% discount off the cost of the items. 

HIRE THREE or more items and receive a huge for 20% 

discount off the cost!

**Fireworks excluded from discount offer**

DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE 
WHEN YOU ARE HIRING MORE 

THAN ONE ITEM


